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This spacious second home is a fairy tale come true for two retirees.

Rapunzel’s hideaway
By Annie Sherman

Photographed by Jan Armor
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you might recognize this 
impressive home as you drive 
by Easton Pond in Newport. 
Its peaked turret rises into the 

clouds, as if Rapunzel herself 
were awaiting her true love by the 

window.
The real life king and queen who live here 

are probably playing Monopoly at the game table 
or relaxing with a book on the custom-made couch, nestled 

perfectly beneath the turret’s windows. This elegantly casual vibe is exactly 
what retired IBM executives Karen and Rich Calo wanted when they 

sought a second home in 2009. “We’re more elegant than casual, but 
at the same time wanted our home to be comfortable and welcom-

ing,” says Karen Calo. “Defining this as a home by the beach rather 
than a beach home really helped us accomplish that goal.”

The Calos don’t consider this a fairy tale castle, but rather a 
shingle-style dream home away from home. When looking 

along the Rhode island coast, they accidentally found it 
(continued on p. 58)
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(continued from p. 57) 
after a rebuild by Horan Building 
Co. replaced a mid-century ranch 
on a large corner lot. “Although not 
our original intent, the house just 
spoke to us,” she says, admitting 
they initially wanted a smaller, less 
formal getaway, and weren’t even 
considering Aquidneck Island. 
“Having a large home makes enter-
taining fun for family and friends.”

Not surprisingly, that all starts 
in the extraordinary kitchen, with 
a large center island where visit-
ing guests gather, and to which the 
Calos gravitate for pretty much 
everything. Consider it more like 
an airport runway than a kitchen 
island – they can cook, eat, work, 
make lunch or cocktails, wash the 
dishes, lounge and watch the news 
all from this nuclear hub. “It’s defi-
nitely a focal point for casual dining 
and entertaining,” says Calo, as she 
pours a cocktail from the adjacent 

                              (continued on p. 60)  

There’s even a custom-made nook in the  
second-floor landing area.

Custom settee design by taste; Elizabeth Eakins rug;  
Dora Atwater Millikin art
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This is one of Karen’s welcoming 
retreats as a working space for 
her volunteer efforts.

Demilune cabinet in custom platinum 
paint; Icon Group custom Avrett 
Liz mirror; “Full Bloom” by Vanessa 
Piche; Colefax and Fowler “Kashmir 
Leaf” drapery; Kravet “Lateral” ivory 
Roman shades; Hickory Chair; Library 
dining table; Century Furniture Boston 
Chair, covered in Thibaut; Holmes 
Desk Lamp with Curated Kravet 
light fixture; Circa Lighting Marselle 
medium hanging pendant with natural 
linen shade; “Family Vacation” by 
Beth Dacey; Hickory White Club 
arm chair with Wipelli Savoy leather; 
Colefax and Fowler velvet pillow; 
Clarence House linen and mahogany 
stools; Custom ottoman by taste; The 
Martin Group wallpaper; Sisal area 
rug with Shelley cotton binding from 
Rustigian Rugs

This isn’t just an ordinary kitchen 
- it includes am omnipresent 
island, a quaint eating area and 
a built-in nook for sun-soaked 
afternoon cocktails.

Honed Symphony Quartzite counter-
top, Sapele mahogany countertop; 
baskets from Bev’s Handwoven Bas-
kets and The Cottage; Denise Rounds 
stool slipcovers in Rogers & Goffigon 
fabric; Avert Jackson chandelier in 
weathered bronze; “Galilee Wharf” by 
Vanessa Piche; terracotta pots from 
Cottage and Garden; custom pillows 
by Spark Modern in Peter Dunham 
Textiles and Thibaut fabrics; custom 
Thibaut drapes
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The Team
taste

Horan Builders
Quality Tile

Flint Audio Video
Elite Painting  

& Wallpapering
Window Treatment 

Installations
Zuerner Design

Yoffa Woodworking
Aquidneck Landworks

Back Bay Shutters

(continued from p. 58)  
bar, “and serves as a wonder-
ful buffet and gathering spot.”

From the kitchen, you 
can wander in all direc-
tions, it seems, and find 
yourself in another little 
nook that was perfectly 
made for either relaxing 
or entertaining. The living 
and dining rooms, library 
and patio all are within 
reach of their morning 
launching pad. The vision 
and creation of these 
vignettes was the handi-
work of Jamestown interior 
designer Patti Watson of 
taste. With a true apprecia-
tion of the New England 
lifestyle that the Calos were 
interested in obtaining 
here, Watson and her team 
curated scores of local art, 
luxurious fabrics, rugs and 
custom furnishings that 
would allow the homeown-
ers to nestle in. “It was a 
fun blank slate to work 
with filled with architec-
tural integrity and detail,” 
says Watson,  
                  (continued on p. 62)  

Rich and Karen play board and card games in this observa-
tory, which on the exterior is the striking turret that catches the 
attention of passers-by. The custom-made circular couch is the 
perfect spot for a nap.

Steven King custom circular rug; M Geough Vienna game table; Icon 
Group Tatham side chair, upholstered in Rogers & Goffigon and Thibaut 
fabric; custom curved sofa by taste, upholstered in Rogers & Goffigon 
and Thibaut fabric; custom pillows by Spark Modern, Kelly Wearstler for 
Groundworks/Lee Jofa; Currey and Company light fixture; Redford House 
Furnishings Isabella console table; Marble Dominos by Barbara Cosgrove
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The Construction & Design  
Resource Center

If you are planning a construction or development project you  
will find our innovative construction and design resource center to  
be a valuable asset contributing to a successful project.

The Construction and Design Resource Center will include plan & 
program requirements, design services, turnkey construction delivery, 
cost estimating, constructability reviews, permitting and expediting.

The Resource Center will also provide the in-depth knowledge,  
oversight and security essential in today’s design and construction  
industry. It is critical to planning successful projects that you start 
with the right team. The resource center will be a tremendous benefit 
with selecting design and construction teams essential to developing  
a comprehensive road map required to meet and exceed your  
objective.

With our 30 plus years of experience successfully managing  
hundreds of millions of dollars of construction value, these services  
have demonstrated their benefits. Let us bring this proven track 
record of success to your project.

To learn more, please visit construction-resource-center.com

ConstruCtion and design resourCe Center
Farrar & Associates Inc

401.849.5820  |  www.farrarassociates.com  |  jfarrar@farrarassociates.com

“Taking an idea wiTh vision To realiTy”

Paid Advertisement

Introducing a new service offered through the offices of Farrar & Associates Inc.
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(continued from p. 60) 
explaining that they looked for the right 
pieces to create this oasis by the beach, 
including custom cabinetry, a new fire-
place and reproduction furniture for every 
room.

A subtle and sophisticated vacation 
home is what they created, with large-scale 
patterns that need no fuss, and ample 
space for people to congregate or enjoy 
quiet time. “We have always enjoyed work-
ing with and supporting local merchants 
in our country home in Connecticut, and 
have thoroughly enjoyed doing the same 
in Newport,” says Calo. “Patti works with 
an amazing group of local artisans which 
made furnishing our home interesting and 
exciting.”

When not in the kitchen, Karen and 
Rich have their own favorite spots. For 
Rich, the library is his sanctuary, filled 
with books, a fireplace and a comfortable 
chair he can relax in for hours. Karen actu-
ally has two hiding spots. Her first-floor 
office is one, with a large dominant desk 
in the center, bold art on the wall and well-
appointed area rugs underfoot. The Ra-
punzelian observatory is her second, with 

a custom-made circular couch that calls 
to her when the sun is setting through the 
300-degree wrap-around windows. A bevy 
of board games is at the ready for guests 
here, adjacent to another guest room on 
the second floor. “Both are so warm and 
inviting,” says Calo. “I’ve been known to 
fall asleep right here.”

Ultimately the footloose duo has found 

its stride here, making this striking three-
story home their escape pod where they can 
really let their hair down. “We have come to 
appreciate Newport’s diversity, the beach 
of course, great restaurants, and the many 
events that make it a unique city,” shares 
Calo. “But at the same time we love it off-
season when things quiet down. This home 
helps us access all of that and more.”

Rich settles into his favorite spot, 
the library. Built-in mahogany 
shelves store books the likes 
of which could nearly be found 
in a real city library, so there’s 
no shortage of reading material 
when they want to escape.

Firescreen designed by taste, made 
by Jay Christman; Town and Country 
fireplace; Visual Comfort swivel head 
bronze wall lamp, pask lamp and li-
brary wall lamp; “Second Beach” from 
Purgatory Chasm and “Near Ledge 
Road” by John MacGowan; Isaac 
mahogany wing chair in Rogers & 
Goffigon with antique brass nailheads; 
antique stool; Rustigian Rugs area 
rug; Hickory Chair invisible table in 
antique gold leaf; pillows by taste

With ample spots for guests to 
settle, this patio is a quintessen-
tial summertime destination.

Webster and Company seat cushions, 
Elizabeth Eakins rug; Bamboo Market 
umbrella and stand; DeLany & Long 
dinghy cushions; Kravet Chaff Ticking 
throw pillows; Walter’s Wicker Custom 
Hollywood settee
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